
j 
f 'ring Pin: With the firing pin assembly removed from the bolt as 

,. c 1-scribed above (See Fig. 2.) drive the firing pin cross pin out with 
c punch, leaving the punch in the hole to hold the ports together to 
~ ~event the $pring tension from spreading them forcefully; com
i ·ess the main spring with the bolt plug until the coin, punch and 
f. ing pin heed can be removed and release the spring tension 
c irefully. Assemble in reverse order. 

]j~~"!Jli 
~a .. e. . , I ec:tor: Drive out ejector pin. leave punch in hole. CompreH 

E ector spring by pressing on eiector. Remove punch. Release 
E ector slowly until ejector spring is no longe1 loaded. Remove 
E ec:tor spring with tail of ejector or tap bolt head on wood until 
E ector spring falls out. Assemble in reverse order. 

FIRING PIN CROSS PIN 

Figur• 2 

( lit Stop: Drive out bolt stop pin, drop rear and of trigger housing, remove bolt stop and bolt 
sop spring. 

1 ·igger Housing: With bolt stop removed, drive out sear pin. Trigger housing with attached parts 
c in then be removed from bottom of receiver, Remove sear and safety cam from top of trigger housing. 
5 Jfety and Bolt Stop Release: With a screwdriver or coin push the sofety snap washer out of 
t e slQf in the safety pivot pin. The safety detenf spring, safety detent ball, safety pivot pin, bolt 
s :JP release, and safety can then be removed. Be careful, do not lose the safety detent ball. Remove 
I e front trigger odiusting screw and the trigger spring. Remove the trigger stop screw. Drive out 
t e trigger pin and remove trigger and trigger connector. A5$>emble in reverse order. 

I \PORT ANT: No adjustment or removal of the rear trigger adjusting screw is recommended unless 
r placement is necessary. The rear trigger adjusting sc:rew is set at the factory to engage the trigger 
c ld pro>tide the correct amount of supporting trigger connector surface beneoth the sear. 
F i.111 of Trigger: Is adjusted to the desired weight by turning the front trigger adjusting screw clock
" ise for a heavier weight adjustment and counter clockwise for a lighter weight adjustment. 

1 ·avel of the Trigger: May be reduced by turning the trigger stop screw clockwise until the firing 
f: .n will not fall when the trigger is pulled. Then while keeping pressute on the trigger, back off the 
t igger stops.crew, counter clockwise, until the firing pin falls. This method of adjustment will allow the 
11 ost amount of trigger overtravel. 

CARE OF RIFLE 

Exclusive use of Remington Ammunition with KLEANBORE Priming or Peters Ammunition with 
~ JSTLESS Priming will reduce the amount of care necessary lo keep the rifle in good condition. These 
c 1rtridges are non~corrasive and will not cause rust or corrosion. With jacketed bullets cleaning is 
u 1necessary, other than pa~sing an oily rag through the bore to protect ii against extreme moisture 
o when the gun is laid away for 5ome lime. 

However, if corrosive ammunition is used, dean bore immediately after shooting to prevent 
t· sidue from rusting or pitting the bore. Cleaning con be done by scrubbing bore with doth or bristle 
~ ush saturated with powder $>Olvent. If this is not available, pour one pint of boiling water through 
b Hrel to dissolve residue. Use small funnel to prevent spilling. Wipe clean and dry, then lubricate 
" th light rust preventive oil to prevent rusting. Repeat wiping and oiling again in a day or two. 

Should the rifle be fired in sub·zero temperct~res special attention should be given to removing 
e cess oii and using dry graphite os o lubricant 

Send all gllnS for fattory M'rv1ce and inquiric-. on !:ervice anJ p;.uts to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arms Service Division 

Ilion, New York 

All otl1cr inquiric-. are to be ,tddrcs5ed to 
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 
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DIRECTIONS FOR OPERATING 

Barrel Obstruc.tlons: Before loading your gun olways be sure there are no obstructiom in the 
barrel such 'ls he1lVY grease, snow, cleaning patches, etc. (See instructions below for removing bolt.) 

To Load Barrel: If single shots are desired, open bolt by turning bolt handle upward as far as pos
sible; pull rearwnrd to bolt stop; lay cartridge on magazine platform {or press cartridge down into 
magazine or insert cartridge directly into chamber), then close bolt by pushing forward and lock 
by turning >oh f.ondle downward. BE SURE GUN IS POINTED WHERE YOU WANT TO SHOOT. 
The gun is row rnady to fire. (In the interest of safety, keep the bolt open at all times except when 
you are actually 11sing the gun.) 

To Load Mugazine: With bolt open lay cartridge on magazine platform and press into magazine 
un1il held b) side walls; repeat until four (three in 300 H. &. H. Magnum and five in the .222 Rem. and 
Rem. Magm ml cartridges ore inserted. An extra cartridge may then be loaded directly into the cham
ber by hold ng down the lop cartridge in the magazine to allow the bolt to pass over the cartridges 
in the mogc zine 1Jnd close on the cartridge in the chamber by turning the bolt handle downward. 

To Put 110r Safe": Move safety rearward as far as it will go, at which point a definite detent, or 
click, will b·! felt or heard. This will disengage the sear and firing pin and lock the bolt handle in 
the closed F .:>sition, 

To Fire: M 1ke s.Jre the bolt is closed by turning the handle completely downward. BE SURE GUN 
IS POINTED WHERE YOU WANT TO SHOOT. Pv•h the safety forward to "FIRE" po•ition. Pull trigger 
to fire. 

To Unload Barrol: To remove the cartridge from the chamber the bolt must first be fully closed 
with the ho1 die ~own, then open bolt by turning handle upward and slowly pull the bolt rearward 
until the caitrid9fl con be grasped with the fingers before the cartridge clears the receiver. Continue 
the rearwar J stroke of the bolt while the hand grasps the cartridge allowing it to be removed from 
the face of 1 he belt before ejection occurs. 

HOU>NG 

To Unload Maguiine: Point muzzle upward, push bolt about halfway forward or until cartridge Is 
clear of magazim:t, pull bolt rearward allowing the cortrldge'to follow tho Wtr. furft 0 the gun to the 
right dropping the cartridge into the hand. Repeat until ma'1ozlne is empty. (In the interest of 
safety, make surn each time you handle your gun, other than actuglly firing it, that the chamber 
and magazine or} empty.) 

To Remove Bolt :or Cleaning Barrel; Unload barrel and mosazlne cu described above, then press 
upward on bolt ~~op release in front of trigger and pull bolt OLlt of receiver, lt is not necessary to 
nnPrntP thP hnlt ~•r.n rPIPn~p tn rPn~~PmhlA ' 

SIGHT ADJUSTMENT 

Open Sights: Sights on this Remington rifle ore targeted at 100 yards and carefully adjusted at the 
factory for average shooters. 
Windage Adiusfmenl, rear sight leaf {tyepiecel may be moved to the l.!ff by tuning windoge scr.,w 
clockwise. Thi:, will move the bullet imP'-'l'.f r .. 1 target to •he lef•. By turning windage screw coun·er 
clockwise, rear sight leaf may be moved to tlie right. This .. :;. move the bullet impact to the ri-ht. 
NOTE; Windage screw is located beneath eyeµiecc on leaf. 
Elevation or Range Adiustment, rear sight may be raised or lowered by adjusting notched sight: ep 
beneath rear sight eyepiece. Bullet impact at target will lift, or ronge increase, by raising rear si<Jhf. 
Bullet impact will drop, or range decrease, if rear sight is lowered. 

Telescope or Receiver Sights: The all.purpose stock on this Remington riAe is adapted for use 
with telescope or receiver sights as well as gun factory sights. location and design of rear sight holes 
are standard for most target telescope mounts. 
If rear sight is removed for receive:r sighting clearance, rear sight barrel screw holes may be filled 
with receiver plug screws. 

DIRECTIONS FOR DISMOUNTING AND ASSEMBLING 

To Remove Firing Pin Auembly: Pull firing pin heod rearward until a coin con be inserted 
between it and the bolt plug. (fig. 2.) This can be done by catching the notch in the firing pin h.'ad 
on a sharp corner. Unscrew the bolt plug to remove the mserd::.ly from the bolt. 

To Remove Barrel and Action from the Stock: Remove the three guard screws, 1rigger guf rd, 
magazine spring, follower, and trigger guid~ plate from the bottom. The magazine will rerrain 
either in the receiver or in the stock. In assembling the barrel and a<:tion to the stock be sure the 
magazine is seated properly in the receiver. 

Sectional View 

(Fig. 1) 

REPLACEC\!ENT PARTS: Parts may be iden
tified by name and location from Sectional View 
(/''iu. I). l'titc.1 for purls 1l'ill be fw~1ished 11po11 
application. !Vhen ordcri11g parts, specify model, 
caliber, 7m;·t name, mul serial nwnber of gun 
The sale of [,w.,-d assemblies (includes receiver), 
and bolt assclllblies is rcstn'cted. When thes< 
parts arc needed for replacement, the arm nmst 
be re1 urned tu r:,v f«c:ory as the use of special 
tools ari...; gmiues is required to assure proper 
operation. All other parts will be shipped a> 
ordered but, since they arc 11wdc to close dimcn· 
sions the partic!llar part may require slight ad
justment o;· fitting to assure proper functioning 

Proper TQols Are Required for the Following Operations: (Work should be dona by qual ied 
gun repairmen.) 

Extractor: With pointed tweezers inserted in the holes provided in the ends pf extractor, comF ·ess 
the ends together until the extractor can be removed from the face of the bolt. Do not ottem~ t 10 

remove only one end of the extractor and then pvll it from the bolt face as distortion will result. \lith 
extractor hook facing toward~ bolt face, use tweezers to rea~l.emble extroclor into bolt, Do not t1 I to 
..,<~,,.mhlP hv fnrr1r'ln 11 ir1tn thP •Pr•"'H v. ;th tht1 finnen 
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DIRECTIONS FOR OPERA TING 

bslruction1: Before loadinp your gun always be sure there are no obstructions in the 
h as heavy grease, snow, cleaning patches, etc. (See instructions below for removing bolt.I 

larrel: If single shots are desired, open bolt by turning bolt handle upward as for as pos-
1 rearward to bolt stop; lay cartridge an magazine platform (ar press cartridge dawn into 
or insert cartridge directly into chamber), then close bolt by pushing forward and lock 

1 bait handle downward. BE SURE GUN IS POINTED WHERE YOU WANT TO SHOOT. 
• now ready to fire. <In the interest of safety, keep the bolt open al all times except when 
:tually using the gun.) 

't'agazine; With bolt open lay cartridge an magazine platform and press Into magazine 
by side walls; repeat until faur (three in 300 H. &. H. Magnum and five in the .222 Rem. and 
num) cartridges are inserled. An eJ<tra carlridgc may then be loaded directly into the cham
/drng down the top cartridge in the magazine ta allow the bolt to poss aver the cartridges 
gazine and close an the cartridge in the chamber by turning the bolt handle downward. 

)n Sale": Move 1afety rearward as far as it will go, at which point a definite detent, or 
be felt ar heard. This will disengage the sear and firing pin and lock the bait handle in 

I position. 

Make sure the bolt is closed by turning the handle completely downward. BE sUREGUN 
:D WHERE YOU WANT TO SHOOT. Push the safety forward to "FIRE" position. Pull trigger 

d Barrel: To remove the cartridge from the chamber the bolt must first be fully closed 
andle down, then open bait by turning handle upward and slowly pull the bait rearward 
artridge can be grasped with the finger1 before the cartridge clears the receiver. Continue 
Jrd stroke of the bolt while the hand grasps the cartridge allowing ii la be removed from 
I the bolt before ejection occur1. 

Y SNAP 'MSJ-£A 
r[TY 
fFp«i~l-£AD 

ffWG PW GROSS PH 
BOL.T PLUG 

SAFETY [( f(NT SPRNG 
SAFCTY C.:TENT BAU. 

SUR 

SIGHT ADJUSTMENT 

Open Sighh: Sights on this Remington rifle are targeted al 100 yards and carefully adjusted at the 
factory for average shooters. 
Windage Adjustment, rear sight leaf (eyepiece) may be moved to the left by turning windage screw 
clockwise. This will move the bullet impact al target la the left. By turning windage screw counter 
clockwise, rear sight leaf moy be moved to the right. This will move the bullet impact to the right. 
NOTE: Windage screw is localed beneath eyepiece on leaf. 
Elevation or Range Adju1tment, rear •ighl may be raised or lowered by adjusting notched sight step 
beneath rear sight eyepiece. Bullet impact al lorgel will lift, or range increase, by raising rear sight. 
8ullet impact will drop, or range decrease, if rear sight is lowered. 

Telescope or Receiver Sights: The all-purpose stock an this Remington rifle ls adapted far use 
with telescope or receiver sights as well as gun factory sights, location and design of rear sight holes 
are standard for mast target telescope mounts. 
If reor sight is removed for receiver sighting clearance, rear sight barrel screw holes may be filled 
with receiver plug screws. 

DIRECTIONS FOR DISMOUNTING AND ASSEMBLING 

To Remove Firing Pin Assembly: Pull firing pin head rearward until a coin can be inserled 
between it and the bolt plug. lfig. 2.) This can be done by catching the notch in the firing pin head 
an a sharp earner. Unscrew the bait plug ta remove the assembly from the bolt. 

To Remove Barrel and Action from the Stock: Remove the three guard screws, trigger guard, 
magazine spring. follower, and trigger guide plate from the bottom. The mogazine will remain 
either in the receiver ar in the stock. In assembling the barrel and action lo the stack be sure the 
magazine Is sealed properly in the receiver. 

REPLACEMENT PARTS: Parts may be iden
tified by name and location from Sectional View 
(Fig. 1). Prices for 7111rls u·ill be furm'shed upon 
application. When ordering parts, specify model, 
caliber, part name, and serial number of gun. 
The sale of barrel assemblies (includes receiver), 
and bolt assemblies is restricted. II' hen these 
parts are needed for replacement, the arm must 

I ~£~~~lJµfizzzz;;~~~nzJ~§;;:~~b-~ J~......L~L=-'c;--:-::'.':::=:::::::::=::::='.._ ___ ~b~e:_r~e~turned to the factory as the use of special ,,,. ,..fiJ~~~~--0 tools and gauges 18--required to assure proper 
~ operation. All other parts will be shipped as 

HOUSING 

cl Magazine: Paint muzzle upward, push bolt about halfway forward or until cartridge is 
":gazine, pull bolt rearward allowing the cartridge to fallow the bolt, turn the gun to the 
111lng the cartridge into the hand. Repeat until magazine is empty. On the interest of 
.1 • sure e'lch time you handle your gun, other than actually firing it, that the chamber 
z111e are empty.) 

•e Bolt for Cleaning Barrel: Unload barrel and magazine as described above, then press 
n bolt stop release in front of trigger and pull bait out of receiver. It is not necessary la 
1e bolt stop release to reo1\emhle 

Sectional View 

(Fig. I) 

ordered but, since they are made to close dimen
sions the particular part may require slight ad
justment or f:tting to assure proper functioning 

Proper Tools Are Required for the Following Operations: (Wark should be done by qualified 
gun repairmen_) 

Extractor: With pointed tweezers Inserted In the holes provided In tho ends of extractor, compress 
the ends together until the extractor can be removed from the face al the bait. Do not attempt la 
remove only one end of the extractor and then pull it from the bolt lace as distorlion will re•ult. With 
extractor hook lacing towards bolt lace, use tweezers to reassemble extractor into bait. Do not try lo 
no;•mhfa hv 1,..r,..fn" ii inln fh.- ,,,.,.,u:tt with fJ,111 11""'""'" 
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Firing Pin: With the firing pin assembly removed from the bolt as 
described abave !See Fig. 2.) drive the firing pin cross pin out with 
a punch, leaving the punch in the hole to hold the ports together to 
prevent the spring tension from spreading them forcefully; com· 
preu the main spring with the bolr plug until the coin, punch and 
firing pin head can be removed ond release the spring tension 
carefully. Assemble in revene order. 

Ejector: Drive out ejector pin. leave punch in hole. Compress 
ejector spring by pressing on ejector. Remove punch. Release 
ejector slowly until ejector spring is no longer loaded. Remove 
ejector spring with rail of ejector or tap boll head on wood until 
ejector >pring falls out. Assemble in revene order. 

Bolt Stop: Drive out bolt slop pin, drop rear end of trigger housing, 
stop spring. 

i:;, .... 2 

remove bolt stop and bolt 

Trigger Housing: With boll stop removed, drive out sear pin. Trigger housing with attached parts 
can then be removed from bottom of receiver. Remove sear and safety cam from rop of !rigger housing. 
Safety and Bolt Stop Release: With a screwdriver or coin push the solely snop washer out of 
rhe slot in rhe safely pivot pin. The safety detent spring, safety detent ball, safely pivot pin, bolt 
stop release, and safety can then be removed. Be careful, do not lose the safety detent ball. Remove 
the front tr1gger adjusting screw and the tr1gger spring. Remove the trigger stop screw. Drive out 
the trigger pin and remove trigger and trigger connector. Assemble in reverse order. 

IMPORTANT: No adjustment or removal of the rear trigger adjusting screw is recommended unle.s 
replacement is necessary. The rear trigger adjusting screw is set ot the factory to engage the trigger 
and provide the correct amount of supporting trigger connector surface beneath the sear. 
Pull of Trigger: Is adjusted ta the desired weight by turning the front trigger adjusting screw clock
wise for a heavier weight adjustment and counter clockwise for a lighter weight adjustment. 

Travel of the Trigger: Moy be reduced by turning the trigger stop screw clockwise until the firing 
pin will not fall when the !rigger is pulled. Then while keeping pressure on the trigger, bock off the 
!rigger slop screw, counter clockwise, until the firing pin falls. This method of adjustment will allow the 
least amount of trigger overtravel. 

CARE OF RIFLE 

Exclu11ve use of Remington Ammunition with KLEANBORE Priming or Peters Ammunition with 
RUSTLESS Priming will reduce the amount of care necessary to keep the rifle in good condition. These 
cartridges ore non-corrosive and will not cause rust or corrosion. With jacketed bullets cleaning is 
unnecessary, other than passing on oily rag through the bore ta protect it against extreme moisture 
or when the gun is laid awcy for some time. 

However, if corrosive ammunition is used, clean bore immediately after shooting to prevent 
residue from rusting or prttin9 the bore. Cleaning can be done by scrubbing bore with cloth or bristle 
brush soturoted with powder solvent. If th11 " not available, pour one pin! of boiling woter through 
barrel to dissolve residue. Use small funnel ta prevent spilling. Wipe clean and dry, then lubricate 
with light rust preventive 011 to prevent rusting. Repeat w1p1ng ond oiling again in a day or two. 

Should the rifle be fired in sub·zero temperatures special attention should be given to removing 
excess oil and using dry graphite as a lubricant. 

Send .ill .i.:un~ h11 fJc.rorv -.crv1<c .ind inqu1ril..:' on ~c:-nce anJ r.ucs ro 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
AtnlS Service Division 

Ilion, New York 

All n:hcr 1nm111 :C'., .ire.· co he .i.l,lrc:sc;ed fCl 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
&ridgeport, Conneeticut 

R2523821 
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THREE POSITION 
SAFETY LOCK 

Safe "S" 
(Fig. 1) 

Cocll: rift• then rotal• 
sofaty lock ttwmbp.ec.• 
fully rearward to "S" 
mari on r.ce•Yer. Solt 
K Jodr.O closed in this 
pcmt1on and bolt handle 
cannol be rarted. 

Fire "F"' 
(Fig. 3) 

Rotate rne soler., lock 
thumbP.1•<• fully tor• 
ward to "f" rnark on 

Jliw.3 

Unlack Position 
(Fig. 2) 

lotat• the "'fery lark 
thumbpeeu to UNLOCK 
po11tion betw••" ··s .. 
oftd "f" {no mark). Bolt 
handle can then be 
rol\ed onG the 'ooh 1,1,.... 
locked. 
NOTE: Rifle connof 0. 
lir.d wnen scf•tv thvmb
piec:e is aet for 1.1nlo.:il 
polfltOn. 

----------

~, SIGHT ADJUSTMENTS 

I OPEN SIGHTS 
The si9hts on the Remington 725 an~ targeted at 100 

. yards and carefully ad1u1t•d at the factory. 

I f« Windoge Ad;uslm•nt the rear sigJ,t eyepiece may 
, be rnO'led to the lefr by turning 1he wtndage screw 

I[ ~wise. By turning 1h~ w1nda9e screw counter clock-
wise the rear s.ght tyep1ece moy be moved to the right. 

NOTE: The windoge screw is located beneath tM.e eye
pi.ce. 

fOf' e/e't'olion or ronge adjustment the rear sight may 
f be raisttd or lowered by adjusting the notched sight 
I step beneath the rear sight eyepiece. 

f TELESCOPE or RECEIVER SIGHTS 
The oll·purpose stock on lhe Remington 725 is adopted 
for use with telescope or receiver sights as well 01 gun 
factory sights. The locot1on ond dtts1gn of the rear sight 
holes are slandard for most target teleteope mounrt 
If rear sight is remo..,ed fer rece1vu s19ht1ng clearance, 
the rear sight barrel screw holes may be filled wdh the 
receiYer plu; screws. 

Shoot IUM/NGJON ar PETERS Ammunition 
for best results 

Th• R.·rnmgto" 72 .S is cahbered for h19h Po••r center 
fire cartndges, and de"9ned to delnoer quality per
farmonc• for yo111 shoo11n9 pleasure. 

A full cJio1ce of bullet werghH and stylltS 11 ovo1labla. 
Choose the c.orft1cl9e best sv1ted 10 your por11cular 
hunting needs. 

Bolt 
Action 

• 
• 

High 
Powe1 

REPEATING 
RIFLE 

~ 
lnstructio1 

Folcler 
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To lr:Hc:t the ba,,_ bo,. in perfect concfoiOll. 1t is recommended that (ARE 0 F R 1 F LE hoNil•d Wii» th. gu11 with an aa., doth. 11nce fin9ers I.ave in¥11ible 
Rl9fl't1n9ton Ammun1t1on with ICl.EANIORE Pt1m•"I• Of Petft\ A.mmun'"' "prinh" o• modtvte that may covsa nnt on meta' un'4tu ritmcw.d. 
tton w1fh RUSTU:SS Priming be used eacl11St¥ely. These cartridges Should rr b• rteellPOry to clee1n the OCflon, It '' recommenc::led that The 
cannot ca111e rut.t or CDftOIHMI ancl clean1ni;i 11 unnfteuary other thon pawn9 oft 011~ disaswntbly be fftOde ato •Mtrucritd balow. Wash with a petrol•urn soJ ... ,.t such CH 'IOrnolen• 
patch throu~h the bore to protttct i.t again" uuern• moutun, Of" when the gun 11 laid or kero•en•. dro1n, and lwbm;te li9hdy. In frenrn9 ....other. 011 d101io1ld bit removed and 
away for .ame tune. Abo 91we the outside of your gun Jonte afhlnt1on att.r 11 has be9n fine. dry graphite u..d as a lucmcant. 

To remove BOLT: 
Rotate safety lock thurttO. IOU Fig. ~-
ptee• 10 UNLOCK posi1ion. / .----
RatH bah handl• and pull ! ..., .... ..-. __.,. 
bolt rearward to boh stop. ~ ._,.,,- ~ 
Press upwardt on bolt stop :::-L. 
relitase (1e9 Fig. 8) and pull <_J 
bolt from 1ec•1•er. ~ __,.,...,,_ 

NOTE. It is not neceuary to / 
op•rote bolt Ioele releow 101.1 SfCP •ttE~·t 
when replaC1n9 boft. 

To remove FIRING 
PIN ASSEMBLY: 

RernoYe bolt from "Ae. Pull 
fit1n9 pin h..ad reorwgrd 
untfl coin er sim1Jor tool con 
be inserted betwe•n it ond 
bait plu9 (s.H F19. 9t. Un. 
scr.-w bolt plug to rema.,. 
01dmbly from bolt. 

f;g,9 .t 
IQfl'I.~ ---1 I 1 I ~· 

:;d,1 

To remove STOCK: 
Un.1r,.w batlt gucrrd 1cr•-1 and reinoV"e. Lift ft199er guard 
a .... mbly from rifle is•• F19. 10), 

NOTE. Ma901:1ne follower, a"d mo901:11\e spt1ng will al.o be 
renioYed from t1Re when trt99•r gvara ~• l1tt.d fr••· 
Ufr 1toclc from rifle. Separate mooaz.1ne from itocli:. 

NOTE. Before reploc1n9 stock. ritassemble ma9ar.1ne lint To 
,..,.,.., S.Condly, reanemb1e "'99•' 9uard onembly (with 
aSMrnbled magazine follower and ipungl to 1tock Then 
reassemOI• stock and tr19Q•r guard aYer auembled mot;io· 
Dne and to rece1"<1ttr Hold '" po1thon and replace truJger 
gvorcl screws. 

To ocljust TRIGGER: 
Remo.,.. tri99•r guard and stock. Code Dolt'" fMM•r. 
lMPORf ANT· No ad1u1tmef'lf or removal of the rear 
triov•r 1u~1111t1,,9 Kr.,.. 1s recommend.cl unlns reploc• 
"'9nt 1s "~•s~ry. n.,. rear tr•gger cu21usiui9 screw •S set 
at t!-.e factory to enqa9• tl\e m99er and pro.,.1d• the 
COff'l'Cf amount of 1uppon1nq tngger conn•cror 111rface 
beneath the \ear ~'" h9. 111. 

i l'ull •f Trigger: 

It ad1u1ted to the desned 
we19ht by turning the front 
trigger adj11s.hf'l9 1crew 
(;lock.wise tor o h•o'f1er 
w•uJht ad1111tment and 
count•r dockw11e for a 
lithter weight oa.11,1ument. 

Travel of Trigger: 

,, .. 
::~ ' . 
~ QJ:. 

/-·"·:..--.;..Oi I __ _ 

Fig.It,.----

Moy IM t'ed"U~ed by "1fftlf'UJ •he ~ri99er 11top ..Cl9W clod11-
._,1M1 until the firrn9 pin will nor tall when the tn99er 
ii pulled. Then whtlt keep1n9 pteu...rt on the trigger, 
bcclr: off tht trt99e:r lf01) \Crew. cGunter doc.lr.•iw. un11I 
the finng p1" foll1 This method aF aa1ustm•nt will allow 
rhe least gmount of trigger avertraYel. 

_,_-~·- (~::· ~:~:~~:5:-~, ... _._. -~::5_~~~S.?$J~~~-. ;·~~~!-5~ 
j HOW LO D I IMPORTANT: lefor• firing, always check 

:i; to A your REMINGTON 725 t:;:;~~1d.~::0b:.:·: ..... b:=~~:.-:~~~:::::.~ 
i SINGLE LOAD I --..-·· UNLOAD MAGAZINE 
• I.NOCK POSl!ION 
·1 Rotate safety lock thumbpiece to J~ .• J• ~ 
~ UNLOCK position between '"S'' mark .._ 

and "F" mark on receiver. Roise boh 
handle ond pull bolt assembly bode- • -
"#ord to bolt )top. Place cartridge on 
magazine follower, then push bolt for. 
ward to load cartridge into bonel (see 
Fig. 4). Turn bolt downward, to lode 
cartridge in borrel and cock rifle. 
Rotate 1afety lock thumbpiece to SAFE 
"S" mark, or if desired to fire rifle, 
rotote thumbp1ece 10 FIRE "P' mark. 

MAGAZINE LOAD 
Open Bolt-lood cortrrdge1 into top 
of magazine in convent1onal manner. 
if desued. 

CloJed Bolt - Rotate safery lock 
thumbp1ece F1.1lly rearward to SAFE 
"S'' mark on rece1'f'er. TurnnRe bottom 
upwords. and rotate floor plate latch 
forward. lift unlotd1ed floor plate and 
swing attached mogcz1ne follower 

ond •pring from mcgozine. Load cor· 
tridge'S ~nto magazine ope"'"9 {Jee 
F19. 5} Clase ond latch floor plate 
0901n1t the 11099ered boir; col1.1rnn of 
leaded canr1dges. NOTE. The first 

cortmJqe muu be loaded to the ri!iJhf 
Mde of the op•n magazine. 

Copocity - load fcu• (4) com;clg•• 
imo m0Qoz1ne. 

Wirh closed bolt, 

Rotate safety Ioele th1.1"'bpiece fully 
rearward to SAFE "S" mark (bolt lock). 

Turn rifle bonom upwards and unlatch 
floor p\ote from trigger guard. 

Raise floor plate ond reornove live car

tridges from mogozane (see Fig. 6). 

Close and lotch floor plote. 

UNLOAD BARREL 
Rotate safety lock thumbpiece to UN

LOCK position between "S" and "F" 
mori< on receiver. 

Raise bolt handle ond pull bolt to rear 

slowly. 

lift live cartridge carefully from faco 

of bolt o~ bullet end of car1t1dga dears 

the e1echon port of receiver (see Fig. 7). 

PRECAUTION: Make certain mago· 

z1ne is empty before closing boll 
ouembly II 1,.,.. cartr1d9• re,,,orns ,,, 

mogaZ'm•. return bolt forward to d1de 

and rQ1\9 cortr1dg• frH of magazine. 

Then pull bolt rearward again and 
carefully remo'fe hve cortndge front 
r1fte. 

F\OOR "-"Tl' 

Fi9. 6 

Fi9. 7 

R2523823 
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BOLT ACTION-HIGH POWER CALIBERS 

16601 Jl 
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I 

I //~410(2) v 

SECTIONAL VIEW 

22035 
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Th;s. c;opyrighted moteriol tli rQ'pl'inted from THE AMERICAN ll:IHEMAN 
(publish~d monthly), the offic;1al 1ournal of "fh• National iifla Association 
of Amerkci, ~-60_0_R_n_od~_1_,1_a_nd_A_ve_,_N_.w_.,_ ~ashington 6,_D_.c_. __ 

REPLACEMENT PARTS - When ordering port>, specify model, caliber, part name and number, and serial number 

of gun. 

NOTE: The sale of barrel aS<emblies !includes receiver), ond bolt assemblies is restricted. When these parts are needed 

for replacement, selective assembly is required to assure proper operation. All other parts will be shipped as ordered 

but, since they are made to close dimensions, the particular part may require slight ad1ustment or fitting to assure proper 

functioning of the arm. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, N.Y., U.S.A. 

h · tlttno ... pea' ..•. 
Rltle 
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MODEL 

721 
COMPONENT PARTS PRICE LIST 

Rgming/o!l BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER 

Calibers - 30-06, 270 Win., 300 H & H Magnum 

Centerfire Repeating 
Rifle ALWAYS ORDER COMPONENTS BY PART NUMBER AND PART NAME 

Pcirt No. 

24530 

24531 
24532 
20190 

20191 
20795 

20796 
17012 
17013 
24475 
17038 
15224 
16601 
25410 
17580 
17017 
17676 
17019 
20465 
20466 
22040 

22020 
17022 
23320 
22035 
16771 
24666 
17039 
17027 
17024 
17028 
17029 
22036 
24525 

16454 
16023 
16456 
28095 
17034 
21386 
16262 
17040 
23222 
17042 
17043 
17044 
24476 
22045 

CF-10 

REV. 662 

NAME OF PART List PrH:e 

NOTE: The sale of Barrel Assemblies, and Bolts 
ond Receivers is restric~ed. Selective assembly is 
required to moke certain thP.!:.e components will 
operate correctly 1n the firearm. Special tool; and 
gauges are required. 

Barrel Assembly, 30-06 I includes Barrel, Barrel Bracket, 
Front Sight Romp, Receiver! 

Barrel Assembly, 270 Win. 
Barrel Assembly, 300 Mag. _ 
Bolt Assembly, 30-06, 270 Win. lircludes Bolt Body, 

Bolt Heod, Bolt Handle, Bolt Pin, Ejector Washer) 
Bolt Assembly, 300 Mog 
Bolt Final Assembly, 30-06, 270 Win. 'includes Bolt 

A«embly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector Spring, 
Extractor, Firing Pin Assembly) 

Bolt Final Assembly, 300 Mag. 
Bolt Plug 
Bolt Stop _ 
Bolt Stop Pin 
Bolt Stop Relearn 
Bolt Stop Spring 
Butt Plate, 30-06, 270 Win. 
Butt Plate Screw, 30-06, 270 Win_ 
Center Guard Screw 
Ejector __ _ 
Ejector Pin 
Ejector Spring 
Extractor, 30-06, 270 Win. _ 
Extractor, 300 Mag. 
Firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolt Plug, Firing Pin, 

Firing Pin Cra•$ Pin, Firing Pin Head, Main Spring! 
Firing Pin 
Firing Pin Cross Pin 
Firing Pin Heod 
Front Guard Screw _ 
Front Sight 
Front Sight Rornp _ 
Housing 
Moga tine 
Magoime Follower __ 
Maga<me Spring _ 
Moin Spring _ 
Rear Guard Screw 
Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sight Collar, Rear 

Sight Eyepiece, Rear Sight Leaf, Rear Sight Wind· 
age Screw) _ 

Rear Sight Bme __ 
Reor Sight Bmc Screw 
Rear Sight Screw 
Rear Sight Step (selected 51zes) 
Receiver Plug Screw 
Recoil Pad, 300 Mag. 
Recoil Pad Screw, 300 Mag. _ 
Safety _ 
Safety Detent Ball _ 
Safety Detent Spring 
Safety Pivot Pin __ _ 
Safety Snop Washer _ 
Sear Pin 
Sear and Safety Com Assembly !includes Safety Cam, 

Sear) 

$ l 10 
.40 
25 

.25 

.25 
I 10 
.25 
.25 
55 
.25 
.25 

l.65 
1.65 

4. 15 
1 35 

.25 
1.10 
.25 
.70 
.70 

1.65 
.90 

.70 
1.00 

.40 

.25 

3 30 
.90 
25 

.25 

.25 

.25 
3.6U 

.25 

.90 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

1.65 

Pert No. 

17047 
20215 

20215 

24540 

24670 

24645 

24647 

20835 

20837 

20838 

20840 

20141 

18186 
20890 

20895 

17682 

18424 

22240 

17680 

NAME Of PART 

Sear Spring 
Sling Strap Assembly· l" Plain Swivel$) 'see Sling Strap 

list)_ 

Sl,ng Strap Assembly < 1" Quick Detochable Swivels) 
'see Sling Strap list) 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, 30-06, 270 Win. (includes 
Butt Plate, Butt Plate Screw 12:, Stack, Stock Rein
forcing Screw,\ 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, 300 Mag. !includes Recoil 
Pad, Recoil Pad Screws 121, Stack, Stock Reinforcing 
Screw! 

Stock A"ernbly, A GRADE, I Modified) 30-06, 270 Win. 
(includes Butt Plate, Buft Plate Screw 12), Stock, 
Reinforcmg Screw, Stock Swivel Front Assembly, 
Stock Swivel Rear Assembly, Stock Swivel Nut, Stock 
Swivel Screw Bushing, Front: 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, (Modified) 300 Mag. (in
cludes Recoil Pad, Recoil Pad Screw 12), Stock, 
Stock Reinforcing Screw, Stock Swivel Front A•· 
sembly, Stock Swivel Rear A<sembly, Stock Swivel 
Nut, Stock Swivel Screw Bushmg, Front) 

Stock AS5embly, ADL GRADE, 30-06, 270 Win. (includes 
Butt Plate, Butt Plate Screw (2i, Stock, Stock Rein
forcing Screw, Stock Swivel Front Assembly, Sling 
Swivel Rear Assembly, Stock Swivel Nut, Stock 
Swivel Screw Bushing, Rear) 

Stock Assembly, ADL GRADE, 300 Mag_ \includes Recoil 
Pad, Recoil Pad Screw 121, Stock, Stock Reinforcing 
Screw, Stock Swivel Front Assembly, Stock Swivel 
Rear Assembly, Stock Swivel Nut, Stock Swivel 
Screw Bushing, front) 

Stock Assembly, ADL GRADE, High Comb 30-06, 270 
Win_ l1ncludes Butt Plate, Bvtt Plate Screw 12), Stock 
!High Comb'1, Stock Reinforcing Screw, Stock Swivel 
Front Assembly, Stack Swivel Rear Assembly, Stock 
Swivel Nut, Stack Swivel Screw Bushing, Front) 

Stock Assembly, ADL GRADE, High Comb, 300 Mag. 
I includes Recoil Pod, Recoil Pod Screw (2), Stock 
!High Comb1, Stock Reinforcing Screw, Stock Swivel 
Front Assembly, Stack Swivel Rear As,embly, Stock 
Swivel Nut, Stock Swivel Screw Bushing, Frontl. 

Stock A$1embly. BDL GRADE !High Comb) 300 Mag. 
(includes Recoil Pod, Recoil Pod Screw 12), Stock 
!High Combi, Stock Reinforcing Screw, Stock Swivel 
Front Assembly, Stack Swivel Rear Assembly, Stock 
Swivel Nut, Stock Swivel Screw Bushing, Front) 

Stock Reinforcing Screw 

Stock Swivel Front Assembly (for 1" Strap) (see Sling 
Strop li>tJ 

Stock Swivel Rear Assembly (for l" Strap) (see Sling 
Strop list) 

Stock Sw,vel Nut lsee Sling Strap list) 

Stock Swivei Screw Bushing, Front (see Sling Strap list) 

Stock Swivel Screw, Front (Quick Detachable) (see 
Sling Strop list) 

Stock Swivel Screw, Rear (Quick Detachable) (see 
Sling Strap list)_ 

$ .25 

3.05 

3.05 

19.80 

24.20 

23.10 

26.40 

44.00 

47.30 

44.00 

47.30 

49 50 

.25 

.80 

1.00 

.25 

.25 

.85 

.85 

R2523826 
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COMPONENT PARTS PRICE LIST 
BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER 

Calibers - 30-06, 270 Win., 300 H & H Magnum, 280 Rem. 

::'.ODIL 
_;~,,;,·_ ·-2· ,. 
:,:':~,:,,:,<:::~ ,'~ ,' 

-·--1e~atln9 
Centerfire 

ALWAYS ORDER COMPONENTS 8Y PART NUMBER AND PART NAME 

PrJrt No. NAME OF PART Lut Price 

22010 

16718 
17049 
19461 
22015 
17055 
24477 
17978 
17053 

23205 

23206 
23207 
22050 
17015 
28165 
17003 
22025 

63H 
20125 

Trigger A"ernbly <includes Bolt Stop Release, Housing, 
Safety, Safety Detent Boll, Safety Detent Spring, 
Safety Pivot Pin, Safety Snap Washer, Sear and 
Safety Cam Assembly, Sear Spring, Trigger, Trigger 
Adjusting Screw, Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, 
Trigger Spring, Trigger Stap Screw) $ 

Trigger 
Trigger Adjusting Screw 
Trigger Connector. 
Trigger Guard __ _ 
Trigger Guide Plate 
Trigger Pin 
Trigger Spring __ 
Trigger Stop Screw _ 

SUPERSEDED PARTS 

Borre/ Assembly, 30-06, !includes Barrel, Barrel Brocket, 
Front Sight Romp, Receiver) _ 

Borre/ Assembly, 270 Win. 
Barrel Assembly, 300 Mag. _ 
Barrel Filler Block __ 
Butt Plate 
Front Sight __ 
Front Sight Ramp 
Open Sight Assembly (includes Open Sight Bose, Open 

Sight leaf) 
Open Sight Assembly iMarbles Flat Top: (see Mfg. list) 
Stock A>Sembly, A GRADE, 30-06, 270 Win. (includes 

Butt Plate, Butt Plate Screw (2), Stock, Stock Rein
forcing Screw) 

8.25 
1.00 

.25 

.70 
1.35 

.40 
25 
.25 
.25 

.~5 

1-10 
1.10 
1.35 

1.10 

19.80 

Part No. NAME OF PART Li11J.t Prke 

APPENDIX: ADD TO PRESENT COMPONENT 

PARTS PRICE LIST 

24538 Barrel Assembly, 280 Rem. (includes Barrel, Barrel 

Bracket, Front Sight Ramp, Receiver) 

26255 Barrel Assembly, 264 Win. Mag. !includes Barrel, 

Barrel Brocket, Front Sight Ramp, Receiver) 

20190 Bolt As.embly, 280 Rem. !includes some Bolt Assembly 
a• 30-06, 270 Win_) 

20191 Bolt Assembly, 264 Win. Mog. (includes same os 300 
Magnum) 

c 

a·~ 
• 3 

I .~:.;:: 
• " 0. 
~ 0. 

-< 

Part No. 

23215 

20130 

20134 

20145 

20147 

20136 

20140 

Part No_ 

20795 

20796 

20465 

20466 
16968 
24540 

24645 

24670 

Rifle. 

NAME OF PART List Price 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, 300-Mag. !includes Recoil 
Pad, Recoil Pad Screw i2l, Stock, Stock Reinforcing 
Screw) $ 24.20 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, (Modified), 30-06, 270 Win. 
!includes Butt Plate, Butt Plote Screw 12), Stock, 
Stock Reinforcing Screw, Stock Swivel Front As
sembly, Stock Swivel Rear Assembly, Stock Swivel 
Nut, Stock Swivel Screw Bushing, Front) 23. l 0 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, IMod1fled), 300 Mag. in
cludes Recoil Pod, Recoil Pad Screw (21, Stock, 
Stock Reinforcing Screw, Stock Swivel Front As
sembly, Stock Swivel Reor Assembly, Stock Swivel 
Nut, Stock Swivel Screw Bushing, Front) 26.40 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, High Comb, 30-06, 270 
Win. !includes Butt Plate, Butt Plate Screw 121, Stock 
!High Comb), Stock Reinforcing Screw! 19.80 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, High Comb, 300 Mag. 
(includes Recoil Pad, Recoil Pad Screw (21, Stock 
(High Comb), Stock Reinforcing Screw) _ 24.20 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, High Comb, (Modified), 
30-06, 270 Win. (includes Butt Plote, Butt Plate 
Screw '-21, Stock (High Comb), Stock Reinforcing 
Screw, Stock Swivel Front Assembly, Stock Swivel 
Rear Assembly, Stock Swivel Nut, Stock Swivel 
Screw Bushing, Front) _ 23. l 0 

Stock Assembly, A GRADE, High Comb, (Modified), 
300 Mag. (includes Recoil Pod, Recoil Pad Screw (2), 
Stock (High Comb), Stock Reinforcing Screw, Stock 
Swivel Front Assembly, Stock Swivel Reor Assembly, 
Stock Swivel Nut, Stock Swivel Screw Bushing, Front) 26.40 

NAME OF PA~T Li$# Price 

Bolt Final Assembly, 280 Rem. !includes some o• Bolt 
Final A»emb/y, 30-06, 270 Win_) 

Bolt Final Assembly, 264 Win. Mag_ (include• some as 
300 Magnum) 

Extractor, 280 Rem. (some '" Extractor 30-06, 270 
Win.)_ 

Extractor, 264 Win. Mag_ 
Rear Sight Washer (All Calibers) 
Stock Assembly, 280 Rem_ (includes same "' Stock As

sembly, 30-06, 270 Win.I 
Stock Assembly, MODIFIED, 280 Rem. (includes some 

as Stock Assembly, Modified, 30-06, 270 Win_) 
Stock A5'embly, 264 Win_ Mag. \includes same as A 

GRADE, 300 Magnum) 

1.65 
1.6.5 

.25 

19.80 

23.10 

24.20 

5end oll gur15 for factory service and inquiries on service i;md pl;;lrts to 

PRINTED IN U :!'i A., 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC, 
Arms Service Division 

Ilion, New York 

All other inquiries ere to be i;;iddres~ed to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

DELIVERIES ARE F.0.8. /LION, N. Y. 

Prices subject to change without notice 

CF-11 

REV 662 
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COMPONENT PARTS 
~mingtoa 

PRICE LIST 

MODEL 

721 
and 

722 

Bolt Action - High Power Repeating Rifl~s 
Calibers - 30-06, 270 Win., 300 H & H Magnum, 280 Rem., 264 Win. Mag. 

300 Sav., 308 Win., 222 Rem., 257 Roberts, 244 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 243 Win. 

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, PARTS ARE SAME FOR BOTH MODELS 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 

Part No. NAME OF PART List Price 

24530 

24531 
24532 
24533 
26255 
23208 
24534 
24535 
24536 
24537 
24539 

20190 

20191 
20795 

20796 

20192 

20193 
20797 

20798 

17012 
17013 
24475 
17038 
17014 
16601 
25410 
17580 
17017 
17639 
17676 
17019 

Barrel Assembly, 30-06 (721) (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Brocket, Front Sight Rar1p, f:oc.oivc· 

Barrel Assembly, 270 Win. (72 ll ----------------------
Barrel Assembly, 300 Mag. (721) ___ ------------------
Barrel Assembly, 280 Rem. (721) --------------
Barrel Assembly, 264 Win. Mag. (721) 
Barrel Assembly, 300 Sov. (722) ______ _ 
Barrel Assembly, 308 Win: (722) _____________ _ 

Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. (722) ---------------------
Barrel Assembly, 244 Rem. (722) ----------------------
Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. Mag. (722) ___________ _ 
Barrel Assembly, 243 Win. (7221 (includes Bar-

rel, Barrel Brocket, Front Sight Romp, Front 
Sight Romp Pin, Front Sight Ramp Screw, 
Receiver) ___ ---------------·---------------------------- _____ __ 

Bolt Assembly, 30-06, 270 Win., 280 Rem. 
(721) (includes Bolt Body, Bolt Head, Bolt 
Handle, Bolt Pin, Ejector Wosher) ---------------

Bolt Assembly, 300 Mag., 264 Win. Mag. (721) 
Bolt Final Assembly, 30-06, 270 Win., 280 

Rem. (721) (includes Bolt Assembly, Ejector, 
Ejector Pin, Ejector Spring, Extractor, Firing 
Pin Ass em b I y ------------------ ------------------------------

Bolt Final Assembly, 300 Mag., 264 Win. Mag. 
(721) -- -------- --------

Bolt Assembly, 308 Win., 257 Roberts, 244 
Rem., 300 Sav., 243 Win. (722) -------------------

Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag. (722) 
Bolt Final Assembly, 308 Win., 244 Rem., 257 

Roberts, 300 Sav., 243 Win. (722) ___ _ 
Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag. 

(722) ------------------------------------------------------------
Solt Plug ----------------------------------------------------------

. Bolt Stop ---------------------------------------------------------· 
Bolt Stop Pin ----------------------------------------------------
Bolt Stop Release ---------------------------------------------
Bolt Stop Spring ------------------------------------------------
Butt PI a le -------------- _ -------------------------------------------
Butt Plate Screw ____ -------------------------------------------
Center Guard Screw ____ -----------------------------
E i ecto r __ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _______ _ ---------------------------------- _______ _ 
Ejector, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Ma(). (722) 
E i ector Pin _____________ ----------------------------------- _______ _ 

Eiector Spring --------------------------- ----------------------
20465 Extractor ---------------------------------- ----------------------

j 

c 
c.~ o-

0 
~ u 
·'=!.: 
- a. ..... 
< 

$ 2.20 
.75 
.30 
.30 
.40 

1.35 
.30 
.30 

l. I 0 
1.10 

.30 

.30 
2.00 

, .-%-0-466---Extroc!or,-600~6-4--Wm-:--tmd---S'i'-5--H-&-..-----
Mag. (721) -------------------------------------------------- 2. 90 

-20467--EKlroctor,--2 2 2--Rem;;--2-2 2-R-em-:-Ma9,--{-?-2 2t-) ---------~-;2~.Y.90--

22020 Firing Pin (721) ------------------------------------------------ 3.25 
22021 Firing Pin (722) -----------------------------------~------------ 3.60 
22040 Firing Pin Assembly (721) (includes Bolt Plug, 

22041 
17022 
23320 

Firing Pin, Firing Pin Cross Pin, Firing Pin 
Head, Main Spring) -------------------------------------

Firing Pin Assembly (722) -------------------------------
Firing Pin Cross Pin -----------------------------------------

Firing Pin Head ------------------------------------------------
22035 Front Guo rd Screw (721) ---------------------------------
22037 Front Guard Screw (722) ----------------------------------
16771 Front Sight. Use 23805 -----------------------------------

9.00 
9.oo 

.30 
1.65 
.30 
.30 
.75 

Part No. 

24666 

16717 

24477 

19025 

17039 
17027 
17057 

17971 
17024 
17056 

17975 
16793 
17970 
16794 
17028 
17891 

17983 

17029 
17058 
26355 
24525 

16454 
16023 
16456 
28095 
16968 
17034 

21386 
16262 
17040 
23222 
17042 
17043 
17044 
24476 
22045 

17047 
20215 
20215 

24540 

24670 

NAME OF PART List Price 

Front Sight Ramp, 308 Win., 300 Sav. (722) 
one! 1 ·!I 721) _ _ ____________ _ 

Front Sight Ramp, 243 Win., 257 Roberts, 222 
Rem., 222 Rem. Mog., 244 Rem. (722) -------

Fron! Sight Ramp Pin, 257 Roberts, 222 Rem., 
222 Rem. Mag., 244 Rem., 243 Win. (722) -

Front Sight Romp Screw, 257 Roberts, 222 
Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 244 Rem., 243 Win. 
(722) -----------------------------------------------------------

Hou s i n 9 -- __ -----------·-------------------------------------------
Moga z i ne (721) -----------------------------------------------
Mogozine, 257 Roberts, 308 Win., 244 Rem., 

300 Sav., 243 Win. (722) ---------------------------
Magazine, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag. (722) ---
Magazine follower (721) -------------------------------
Magazine Follower, 257 Roberts, 308 Win., 

244 Rem., 300 Sov., 243 Win. (722) -----------
Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. (722) ---------------
Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. Mag. (722) -----
Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem. (722) -----------------
Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem. Mag. (722) ---------
Magazine Spring (721) -----------------------------------
Magazine Spring, 257 Roberts, 308 Win., 244 

Rem., 300 Sov., 243 Win. l72:l) -----------------
Magazine Spring, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag. 

(7 2 2) ---------------------------------------------------------
Mo in Spring (721) ------------------------------·-------·
Main Spring (7 2 2) -------------------------------------------
Reo r Guard Screw -------------------------------------------
Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sight Col-

lar, Kear Sight eyepiece, Rear Sign! Leaf, 
Rear Sight Windoge !>crew) ----------------------

Rear Sight Base ----------------------------------------------
Reo r Sight Base Screw -'------------------------------------
Rear Sight Screw --------------------------------------------
Rear Sight Step (selected sizes) -----------------------
Rear Sight Wosher (all calibers) ------------------
Receiver Plug Screw ---------------------------------------

Recoil Pod, 300 Mag. (721) -----------------------------

Recoil Pod Screw, 300 Mag, (721) --------------------

Safety --------------------------------------------------------
Safety Detent Ball ----------------------------------------
Safety Detent Spring ---------------------------------------
Safety Detent Pivot Pin ---------------------------------

Safety Snap Wosher --------------------------------------
Sear P n -----------------------------------------------------------
Sear 011d Safety Com Assembly (includes Sofet:' 

Cam, Sear) --------------------------------------------------
Seo r Spring -------------·---------------------------------------
SI in g Strap Assembly (J" Plain Swivels) -------
Sling Strep Assembly (!" Quick Detachable 

S wive Is) _______ ------------------------------------------------
Stock/ Assembly, A Grode, 30-06, 270 Win., 

2B'O-}Re~t7J!J includ~.Jlutt Plate, Butt 
P(dtJ-.-S-c'n:iw "(2), toe -; Stock Reinforcing 
Screw) ------------------------------------------------- ________ _ 

Stock~ssembly, A Grade, 300 Mag., 264 Win. 
M ?·1.Q~Ji'l.c..!.ifd~Uqs;l.,.-Recoil Ped 
Sc ew (2,, S(ock, Stock Reintorcing Screw) __ __ 

$ .85 

1.10 

.30 

.30 
2.00 
1.10 

1.10 
1.10 
.75 

.75 

.75 
1.00 
.30 
.85 

1.00 

1.10 

1.10 
.55 
.55 
.30 

4.00 
1.10 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 
4.50 

.30 

1.10 
.30 
.30 
30 

.30 

.30 

.'.00 
.30 

3.05 

3.05 

,.. 
2_3:80 

.,;'' 

Y'°o 
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16601 
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SECTIONAL VIEW 

A 

(DISCONTINUED) 

BOLT ACTION- HIGH POWER CALIBERS 

This copyrighted material is reprinted from THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 
[published monthly), the official journal of The National Rifle Auociation 
of America, 1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Waihington 6, O.C. 

REPLACEMENT PARTS - When ordering parts, specify model, caliber, part name and number, and serial number 

•:' 9' 

'NOTt 0 1it, ;ale of barrel assemblies (includes receiver), and bolt assemblies is reslricled. When these parts ore needed 

for replacement, selective assembly is required lo assure proper operation. All other ports will be shipped as ordered 

but, since they ore mode to close dimensions, the particular part may require slight adjustment or fitting to assure proper 

functioning of the arm. 

MODEL 

721 
MODEL 

722 
Repeating 

Rifles 
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COMPONENT PARTS 
~niingtoa 

PRICE LIST 

MODIEL 

721 
Bolt Action - High Power Repeating Rifles 

and 
Calibers - 30-06, 270 Win., 300 H & H Magnum, 280 Rem., 264 Win. Mag. 

300 Sav., 308 Win., 222 Rem., 257 Roberts, 244 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 243 Win. 

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, PARTS ARE SAME FOR BOTH MODELS 722 
When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 

Part No. 

24671 

20841 

18186 
20890 
20895 
18424 
22240 
17680 

NAME OF PART List Price 

Sto2~ tR:e.n~ ~~91},-Yf~~f:~~-e_':~~-~~:'. ~-~ef 
Stock Assembly, ADL Crodc1. Higp ·Comb, 222 --

Rem., 244 Rem. \722l-·--------~------------------------ 7so 
Stock Reinforcing Screw ------------------------------------ · .40 
Stock Swivel Front Assembly ---------------------------- .90 
Stock Swivel Rear Assembly------------------------------ 1.10 
Stock Swivel Screw Bushing, Front -------------------- .25 
Stock Swivel Screw, Front (Quick Detachable} __ .85 
Stock Swivel Screw, Rear (Quick Detachable) ____ .85 

20430 Stock Swivel, Front or Rear (Quick Detachable) 
(722) ------------------------------------------------------------ 2.50 

22010 Trigger Assembly (includes Bolt Stop Release, 
Housing, Safety, Safety Detent Ball, Safety 
Detent Spring, Safety Pivot Pin, Safety Snap 
Wosher, Sear and Safety Cam Assembly, 
Sear Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting 
Screw, Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trig-
ger Spring, Trigger Stop Screw)_________ 9.90 

Part No. 

16718 

17049 

19461 

22015 

22016 

17055 

17978 

24477 

NAME OF PART List Price 

Trigger. Use 15280 --------------------------------------- $ 1.20 

Trigger Adjusting Screw ---------------------------------- .30 

Trigger Connector ------------------------------------------- .55 

Trigger Guard ------------------------------------------------ 1.65 
Trigger Gue rd (722) ------------------------------------- i .65 

Trigger Guard Plate ---------------------------------------- .45 

Trigger Spring --------------------------------------------- . 3 0 

Trigger Pin -------------------------------------------------- .30 

1 7053 Trigger Stop Screw ----------------------------------- .30 

SUPERSEDED or SERVICE PARTS 

28200 Rear Sight Assembly, Complete (includes Rear 
Sight Assembly, Rear Sight Bose, Rear Sight 
Bose Screw (2), Rear Sight Screw, Rear Sight 
Step, Rear Sight Wosher (2) ----------------------- $ 6.85 
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MODEL 721-722 

REMINGTON 
FIELD SERVICE MANUAL 

DISASSEMBLY 

BOLT AND COMPONENTS 

Press upward on bolt stop release in front of trigger, lift up 
bolt handle as far as it will go, and pull bolt rearward from re
ceiver. 

FIRING PIN AND COMPONENTS 

Pull firing pin head rearward until a coin can be inserted be· 
tween it and bolt plug. (Fig. 1). This can be done by catching 
notch in firing pin head on a sharp corner. Unscrew bolt plug 
to remove firing pin assembly. 

BOLT PLUG 

~\ 
I 

FIRING PIN ,!..:,.\FIRING PIN HEAD 
Fig. 1 

FIRING PIN 

Drive out firing pin cross pin (See Fig. 1) with a punch, leav
ing punch in hole to hold parts together to prevent main spring 
tension from stripping off firing pin head and bolt plug force· 
fully. Compress main spring with bolt plug until coin, punch 
and firing pin head can be removed and release main spring 
tension carefully, removing firing pin head, bolt plug and main 
spring. 

EJECTOR 

Drive out ejector pin. Leave punch in hole. Compress ejector 
spring by pressing on ejector. Remove punch. Release ejector 
slowly until ejector spring is no lo11ger loaded. Remove ejector 
and ejector spring. 

EXTRACTOR 

With pointed tweezers inserted in fioles provided in the ends of 
extractor, compress ends togethlr until extractor can be re
moved from face of bolt. Do not attempt to remove only one 
end of extractor and then pull it f, om bolt face as bending will 
result. 

BARREL AND ACTION FROM STOCK 

Unscrew rear, center, and front guard screws. Remove trigger 
guard, magazine spring, magazine follower and trigger guide 

plate from bottom of stock. Lift barrel and action out of 
stock. Remove magazine from either stock or receiver as it will 
remain in either. 

BOLT STOP 

Drive out bolt stop pin, drop rear end of trigger housing, re
move bolt stop and bolt stop spring. 

TRIGGER HOUSING ASS EMBLY 

Drive out sear pin and remove trigger housing assembly from 
bottom of receiver. 

TRIGGER HOUSING 

Remove sear, safety cam and sear spring. With a screwdriver or 
coin push the safety snap washer out of slot in safety pivot pin, 
remove safety detent spring, safety detent ball, safety pivot 
pin, bolt stop release, and safety. Be careful not to lose safety 
detent ball. Remove front and rear trigger adjusting screws, 
trigger spring, and trigger stop screw. Drive out trigger pin and 
remove trigger and trigger connector. 

BARREL-RECEIVER ASSEMBLY 

When necessary to disassemble, return rifle to factory. 

ASSEMBLY 

TRIGGER HOUSING 

Assemble trigger connector, trigger and drive in trigger pin un· 
til it is even with right side of trigger housing. Assemble trig
ger spring, front trigger adjusting screw, rear trigger adjusting. 
screw, and trigger stop screw. Assemble safety, bolt stop re
lease, safety pivot pin, safety detent ball, safety detent spring, 
and safety snap washer. 

Assemble sear spring, sear and safety cam. 

BOLT ASSEMBLY 
EXTRACTOR 

With pointed tweezers inserted in holes provided i11 end of ex· 
tractor, compress ends together with extractor h )Ok facing 
bolt fac i. Assemble extractor in bolt face. Do riot try to 
assemble by forcing it into bolt face with fingers. 

EJECTOR 

Assemble ejector spring and ejector with stem end in spring. 
Align ejector with ejector pin holl'l, compress ejec·or, insert 
punch and drive in ejector pin. 
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MODEL 721-722 

FIRING PIN 

Assemble main spring and bolt plug, grasp bolt plug and com
press main spring. Assemble firing pin head, align hole in fir
ing pin head and firing pin, insert punch. Insert coin between 
front end of firing pin head and rear end of bolt plug. Drive in 
firing pin cross pin. 

FIRING PIN ASSEMBLY 

Assemble firing pin assembly in rear end of bolt. Align firing 
pin head with detent notch in rear end of bolt, and remove 
coin between firing pin head and bolt plug. 

BARREL-ACTION 

BOLT STOP 

Assemble trigger housing in receiver with sear pin. Assemble 
bolt stop spring and bolt stop in receiver, and drive bolt stop 
pin in part way. Raise up rear end of trigger housing until hole 
aligns, compress sear and safety cam and completely drive in 
bolt stop pin. 

BOLT ASSEMBLY 

Assemble bolt assembly in receiver and close, leaving firing pin 
cocked. Turn rear trigger adjusting screw right or left to obtain 
proper engagement of trigger connector with sear. Turn front 
trigger adjusting screw right or left to secure proper weight of 
pull. Adjust trigger stop screw by ti.:rning clockwise until trig
ger cannot be pulled. Hold on trigger and back off trigger stop 
screw until firing pin falls. 

BARREL-ACTION-STOCK ASSEMBLY 

Assemble magazine box to receiver, stock to barrel action, 
magazine follower and magazine spring in magazine, trigger 
guide plate and trigger guard to stock with rear, center, and 
front guard screws. 

FITTING OF NEW PARTS AND ADJUSTING 

BARREL-RECEIVER ASSEMBLY 

When required to disassemble return rifle to factory. 

BOLT 

Remove bolt assembly from recei\ er. Remove firing pin assem
bly, ejector and extractor from bolt. Try new bolt for freedom 
in receiver and headspace. Mark se1 ial number on new bolt, 
assemble extractor, ejector and firing pin assembly. Check free
dom of firing pin and protrusion. l\ssemble bolt assembly in 
receiver. Inspect for cocking of fi•,ng pin and blow, operation 
of safety, ejector and extractor. 

BOLT PLUG 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver. Remove firing pin assem
bly from bolt, drive out firing pin cross pin and remove firing 
pin head and bolt plug. After reasser.ibling, try for operation 
of bolt, firing pin protrusion, and safety. · 
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BOLT STOP 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center and front 
trigger guard screws, and action from stock. Drive out bolt 
stop pin part way and remove bolt stop. After replacing bolt 
stop, check for freedom of movement. 

BOLT STOP RELEASE 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear center and front trig
ger guard screws and action from stock. Remove safety snap 
washer and safety piv9t pin. 

After replacing bolt stop release, check for freedom of move
ment. 

BOLT STOP-SPRING 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center and front 
trigger guard screw, and action from stock. Drive out bolt 
stop pin part way and remove bolt stop and spring. After re
placing bolt stop spring, check for freedom of movement of 
the bolt stop. 

EJECTOR 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver. Drive out ejector pin and 
remove ejector. After reassembling ejector, check for freedom 
of movement and that ejector moves below bolt face. 

EJECTOR SPRING 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver. Drive out ejector pin and 
remove ejector and ejector spring. After reassembling ejector 
spring, check freedom of ejector. 

EXTRACTOR 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver. Drive out ejector pin and 
remove ejector and ejector spring. With pointed tweezers in
serted in holes provided in ends of extractor, compress ends to
gether until extractor can be removed from face of bolt. To re
place a new extractor use tweezers as above noted. Extractor 
hook to face bolt. 

After reassembling extractor, reassemble ejector spring, ejector 
with ejector pin. Try extractor on a dummy cartridge in cham· 
ber to check closing over rim and ejection. 

FIRING PIN 

Remove .1olt assembly from receiver and firing pin ass.~mbly 
from breet h bolt. Drive out firing pin cross pin and remove fir
ing pin head, bolt plug and main spring from firin11 pin. 

After assemuling new firing pin, check freedom in bol1. pro· 
trusion, cocking, operation of safety, and blow. 

FIRING PIN HEAD 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver and firing pin assembly 
from breech bolt. Drive out firing pin cross pin and remove 
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firing pin head. After reassembling firing pin head, check cock
ing, safety operation, cocking of firing pin, protrusion, and 

blow. 

FRONT TRIGGER ADJUSTING SCREW 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center and front 
trigger guard screws, and action from stock. Remove front trig
ger adjusting screw. 

After reassembling front trigger adjusting screw, adjust screw 
until trigger pull has correct weight. 

MAIN SPRING 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver and firing pin assembly 
from bolt_ Drive out firing pin cross pin and remove firing 
pin head, bolt plug and main spring. After reassembling main 
spring, check freedom of firing pin, firing pin blow, operation 
of bolt_ 

MAGAZINE 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center and front 
trigger guard screws, ·action from stock, magazine spring, mag
azine follower from magazine and magazine from receiver or 
stock. 

After reassembling magazine, check for loading and feeding 
or cartridges. 

MAGAZINE FOLLOWER 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws, trigger guard from stock. Remove mag
azine follower from magazine spring. 

After reassembling magazine follower, check freedom in mag
azine, loading and feeding of cartridges. 

MAGAZINE SPRING 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws, and trigger guard from stock. Remove 
magazine spring and magazine follower from magazine. Re
move magazine spring from magazine follower. After reassem
bling magazine spring, check loading and feeding of cartridges. 

REAR TRIGGER ADJUSTING SCREW 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front. 
trigger guard screws, and action from stock. Remove rear trig
ger adjusting screw. Adjust new sere N until proper engagement 
of trigger connector and sear is mad•~. 

SAFETY 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws, and action from stock. Remove safety 
snap washer. safety detent spring, safety de tent, safety detent 
pin and safety. 

After reassembling new safety, check locking of bolt, working 
of detent, locking of sear and freedom of movement. 
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MODEL 721-722 

SAFETY DETENT 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Remove safety 
snap washer, safety detent spring and safety detent. 

After reassembling new detent, try safety for proper operation. 

SAFETY DETENT SPRING 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Remove safety 
snap washer and safety detent spring. 

After reassembling new spring, try safety for proper working. 

SAFETY PIVOT PIN 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Remove safety 
snap washer and safety pivot pin. 

SAFETY SNAP WASHER 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Remove safety 
snap washer. 

SEAR-SAFETY CAM ASSEMBLY 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, sear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Drive out bolt 
stop pin part way and drive out sear pin. Remove trigger as
sembly. Remove sear and safety cam from trigger assembly; 

After reassembling new sear-safety cam, check operation of 
trigger, safety, bolt, and firing pin for proper function. Adjust 
trigger function as needed. 

SEAR SPRING 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Drive out bolt 
stop pin part way and drive out sear pin. Remove trigger as
sembly. Remove sear, safety cam and sear spring from trigger 
assembly_ 

After reassembly of new spring, check function of sear-safety 
cam, safetv. firing pin, bolt and trigger. 

STOCK 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger gu1rd screws, trigger guard, trigger guide p'ate, mag
azine spr;ng, magazine follower. Remove action from stock 
and cw gazine from receiver or stock. 

After assembling new stock, check for barrel pull at ftont end 
of fore-end clearance at bolt handle, operation of safety and 
trigger. 
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MODEL 721-722 

TRIGGER ASSEMBLY 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Drive out bolt stop 
pin part way and drive out sear pin. Remove trigger assembly. 

After reassembling new trigger assembly, try bolt for cocking 
firing pin, safety, and trigger for correct weight and travel. Try 
trigger for proper engagement of trigger connector with sear. 

TRIGGER 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Remove front trig· 
ger adjusting screw and trigger spring from trigger housing. 
Drive out trigger pin and remove trigger and trigger connector. 

After reassembling trigger, check trigger for travel and weight 
of pull. Adjust front and rear trigger adjusting screws and trig
ger stop screw if required. Try safe and cocking of firing pin. 

TRIGGER CONNECTOR 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, rear, center, and front 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Remove front trig
ger adjusting screw and trigger spring from trigger housing. 
Drive out trigger pin and remove trigger and trigger connector. 

After reassembling trigger connector, check trigger for opera
tion and freedom. Try safe and cocking of firing pin. 

TRIGGER GUARD 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, front center, and mar 
trigger guard screws and trigger guard from stock. 

TRIGGER GUIDE PLATE 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, front, center, and rear 
trigger guard screws, trigger guard and trigger guide plate. 

After reassembling trigger guide plate, check freedom of trig
ger. 

TRIGGER HOUSING 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, front. center, and rear 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Drive out bolt 
stop pin part way, drive out sear pin and remove trigger as
sembly from receiver. Remove all prts from trigger housing. 

After reassembling trigger hous1r g check operation of trigger, 
safety, bolt, and firing pin. Adjust front and rear trigger adjust
ing screws and trigger stop screw, if required. 

TRIGGER SPRING 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, front, center, and rear 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Remove front trig
ger adjusting screw and trigger spring from trigger housing_ 

After reassembling trigger spring, adjust front trigger adjusting· 
screw until the proper weight of trigger pull is accomplished. 
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TRIGGER STOP SCREW 

Remove bolt assembly from receiver, front, center, and rear 
trigger guard screws and action from stock. Remove trigger 
stop screw from trigger housing. 

After replacing trigger stop screw, adjust until proper move
ment of trigger is accomplished. 

CYCLE OF OPERATION 

The operation cycle of the Model 721-722 is similar and 
common with most hand-operated bolt action rifles. Firing, 
movement of Bolt Handle upward and fully back to open, then 
forward again and down to close Bolt completes cycle. P1 esum
ing rifle to be fully loaded with one cartridge locked in barrel 
chamber, the sequence for operations cycle is as follows: 

FIRING 

The firing cycle is simply the release of a spring-loaded firing 
pin. The forward thrust of the spring-Urged pin strikes primer 
of cartridge with sufficient force to indent primer and ignite 
powder charge. With thumb-operated safety in "OFF" pos
ition, rifle is fired by pulling trigger rearward, In detail, the 
rearward movement of trigger carrier trigger connector for
ward. This action deprives blocked sear of its support and per
mits it to be cammed downward by pressure from cocked fir
ing pin. As this support is removed beneath sear, firing pin 
cams sear downward and sear cams connector forward. Action 
of connector is to allow shortest movement of trigger possible 
with absolutely no over-travel. 

UNLOCK 

After firing, the upward swing of bolt handle rotates bolt. The 
two locking lugs at head of bolt are then unseated from sup
port of two locking shoulders in Receiver. The bolt is then free 
to be withdrawn rearward. 

COCK 

Simutaneou.sly with the unlocking cycle, a cam at rear of ro
tating bolt withdraws and locates firing pin to a partially cock
ed position on rear perimeter of bolt. The remainder 01 cock
ing is accomplished during locking cycle. 

EXTRACTION 

The rin1 of cartridge is seated within Bolt Head a11d is gripped 
by claw of a circular recessed Extractor. During the la1ter por
tion of rot ition of Bolt Handle for unlocking a primary ex
traction cari retracts Bolt approximately 1/8" with a r,1echani
cal advantage of 8-1. With Bolt Handle turned fu' .y upward 
and lugs of Bolt clear of locking shoulders in Rece1 •er, bolt is 
free to be withdrawn rearward and complete extraction. 
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EJECT' ON 

A spring urged pin ejector is located within bolt face and main
tains 011tward pressure on base of cartridge. As bolt is moved 
rearwar·i and front of cartridge or fired case reaches ejection 
port, cc•nstant pressure of ejector and opposing grip of ex
tractor ei"ct cartridge case from open port l f receiver. 

FEEDlrJG 

As fired ca~tridge is ejected, rearward travel of belt is halted 
by bolt s '.Jp. As bolt clears magazine opening, top ··artridge in 
magazinr, is urged upward by magazine spring and into feeding 
position. With action completely open, initial return move
ment of bolt engages rim of top cartridge fed from magazine. 
The ccntinued forward travel of bolt advances cartridge up in
cline of Receiver and into chamber. Guided by bullet end of 
cartridge entering chamber, rear end is leveled free of feeding 
lip of Receiver. 

LOADING 

Resting ahead of advancing bolt, cartridge is urged forward and 
loaded into barrel chamber. 

LOCKING 

With action closed and cartridge full seated in chamber. fur
ther movement of Bolt Handle downward rotates and locks 
Bolt against chambered cartridge. During this rotary locking 
cycle, three engagements are effected: ( 1) The two lug> on bolt 
head are firmly supported by the locking shoulders within re· 
ceiver; (2) Base of cartridge is seated in head of bolt, depress
ing ejector and flexing extractor to snap claw over rim of cart· 
ridge; and (3) Sear engages a camming surface on firing pin 
head, cocking cam of bolt is disengaged from firing pin and ro
tated to firing position, Sear is blocked in firing position by 
trigger and trigger connector until released by trigger action. 

SAFETY 

The thumb-operated Safety, located at rear right side of Re
ceiver, has two functions. With action closed and Bolt in a 
locked position, rearward pivot of safety ("ON" position) will 
place a supporting member under safety cams which will in 
turn prevent release of cocked firing pin. The second function 
with safety in the same "ON" position will swing a locking 
blade into a channel at bottom rear of Bolt. This will lock Bolt 
in a closed position. With safety clicked forward in "OFF" 
position, internal conditions described above will be nonexis
tent, thereby permitting rifle to be fired. 

The instructions for Loading and Unloading, with directions 
for disassembly and care of rifle are contained in the instruct
ion folder supplied with each rifle. 

MODEL 721-722 
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SAFETY SNAP WASHER 
SAFETY 

FIRING PIN HEAD 
FIRING PIN CROSS PIN 

SAFETY CAM 
REAR GUARD SCREW 

SAFETY PIVOT PIN 
TRIGGER ADJUSTING S 

SAFETY DETENT SPRING SEAR PIN 

r 
SAFETY DETENT BALL 

SEAR 
SEAR SPRING 

RECEIVER PLUG SCREW 

L TRIGGER GUARD 
MAGAZINE SPRING 

BOLT STOP PIN 
BOLT STOP SPRING 

GENTER GUARD SCREW 
TRIGGER GUIDE PLATE 

TRIGGER ADJUSTING SCREW 
.. , TRIGGER SPRlNG 

TRIGGER STOP SCREW 
MAIN SPRING 

FIRING PIN 
BOLT 

MAGAZINE 

, :;'r TRIGGER CONNECTOR HOUSING 
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OlREC fiONS FOR OPERA TING 

Barrel Obstructions: 8efore loodir.g your gun o/woyr bP sure there ()re no obstructio~ in Jli• 
barrel such as heavy grease, snow, cleaning pokhes, etc. !See instructions below for re"!owllJ bqf[),,·c' ' .,_, _'.: ~ . *~ ' )', ~ 
To Load larrel: If single shots ore desired, open bolt by turning bolt hGMl!e~d O.,~p::· 
sible; pull rearward lo bolt stop; loy cartridge on magazine platform (or prelS certrid to" 
magazine or insert cartridge directly into chamber), then close bolt by 'pu1ltlfttl f · · .• . 
by turning bolt handle downward. BE SURE GUN IS POINTED WHERE YOU WANT tO· 
The gun is now ready to fire. On the interest of safety, keep the bolt open at all timet ~xc.Pt wMa · ··. 
you are actually using the gun.) . ,.. · · ;'f: "~". 

' ' "·"~':. '~ ' ' 

To load Magazine: With bait open lay cartridge on magazine plotfO'im''~d 9,-..:lrtfG,~;}' 
until held by side walls, repeal until four (three in 300 H. &. H. Magnum and five-in.the .12fRe111. dftd~ · 
Rem. Magnum) cartridges are inserted. An extra cartridge may then be loaded dire~y into the chom- . 
ber by holding down the top tortridge in the mogotine to allow the bolt to pass over the cartridges' 
in the ma9azine and close on the cartridge in the chamber by turning the bolt flondfe downwO«l:. 

To !tut "On Sof•": Move safety rearward as far as ;t will go, at which point a definite detent, at 
click, will be felt or heard This will disengage the seor and tiring pin and lock the bolt handle in 
the closed position. 

To Fire: Make wre the bQ!t is closed by turning the handle completely downward. llE SURE ~\JN 
IS POINTED WHERE YOU WANT TO SHOOT. Push the safety forward to "FIRE" po.ition. Pull trigger 
to fire. 

To Unload Barrel: To remove the cartridge from the chamber the bolt mus! first be fully closed 
with the handle down, then open bolt by turning handle upward and slowly pull the bolt rearward 
until the cartridge con be grasped with the fingers before the cartridge clears the receiver. Continue 
the rearward stroke of the bolt while the hand grasps the cartridge allowing it to be removed from 
the face of the bolr before ejeclion occurs. 
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To Unload Magazine: Point muzzle upward, push bolt about halfway forword or until cartridge is 
dear of magazine, pull bolt r<>orword allowing the c-n'rrdge to follow the bait, turn the gun to the 
right dropping the cortridg" into th" hund Repeat iintil magazme ,, errpty. fin the interest of 
safety, make sure each time you hnrdle your gun, ot~er than actuolly fironq it, thot the chamber 
and magazine a1e empty.) 

To Remc11e Bolt for Cleaning Barrel. Unload ha.,el and maguzine as de•cribed above, then pre" 
upward on bolt stop release in front of triggPr and pull bolt out of re' e1ver It is not neces~ary to 
operate the bait stop relemP to reo"emble. 

SIGHT ADJUSTMINT 

~ Si911'1: Sights 0n this Remin9lon rifle are targeted at lOO_yardt and carefully CMljust9d ot t 
factory for a..-rage •hooters. .. . 
Win@ge Adjustment, rear sight leaf (eyepiece~ ftlOyM .... to the left by turnlnt wlndote IC" 

alodc'wlse. This wilt move the bullet impact ot hll'jeUo 8"1eff. ly turnln9 wmdage - '°'1nt 
d~lse,.reor JiGht leaf may be moved to the•ftllh~ l.,_~~ ~the ltuDet impoct to the rig! 
Met~.Wllldote acrew-ls ~~the~ Oh ·!1·1 -:,:. ... · , 
E/e'ltifllott or Ra1r9e AdjuJtment, rear sight ~'tilt · bY GcfJustlno notdtecf •ltht sh 
b1111eatb rear sight e19piece. 81Jilet impact at taraet .~ l'aflte lnl;.a-, 11)' ltlfllht rear Ilg! 
hllet Impact will drop, ~r range deaia•, If tear ~i ·-.c1. · .. 

;T...:,_pe or Recelv.r Slghbr The all-pur,_ .... ~~ .tltls Remington ... IJ ... far u 
·-.ilh-teletc:ope or receiver s.19fits 01 -11 as gvn ~ . .iflitt: location oncf d~•r Nthf hol 
'Off ttoiMlord for most target telescope mounts. · ,, .. · · , 
If ,e., siofit It removed for receiver sighting clearance, reor sight barr.1 · lci911t tiOle. 1114ly be flll• 
with.ffcelverplugltrews. " , . ,· · .. · ""' ·,.. ·· 

DIRECTIONS FOR DISMOUN11NG AND ASSEMIUNG 

Te ltemo¥9 Firing Pin AMembly: Pull firing pin head reorwarcf until a coin can ti. '-ff 
between It and the bolt plug. (fig. 2.) This con be done by catchi119 the notch In thit firing pin hec 
on a sharp corner. Unscrew the bolt plug to remove the a•mbly from lhe bolt. 

Te Remove larrol and Actfon from tho Stock: Remove ffle 1flree guard ~ws, trigger gvcr 
mogazine spring, follower, ond trigger guide plate from th. bottom. The motazlne wffl roma 
either in the receiver or in the stock. In assembling the boffltl ond action to the stock be sure ti 
magazine is seated properly in the receiver. 

Sectional View 

(Fig 1) 

REPLACEMENT PARTS: Parts may be iden
hjied by name and location from Sectional View 
( /i'ig. 1). Prires for parts will be furfl'ished upon 
application. When ordering parts, specify model, 
caliber,' part name, and serial number of gun. 
Thf' sale of barrel assemblies (includes receiver), 
and bolt assemblies is restricted. When these 
p(lrts are needed for replacement, the arm m'llAt 
tw retum1.1i lo I}« factory t1S thr u..<c of special 

, toola a11d gauges is required tu assure proper 
·{:: '.:~:,~1-utio11. All olhf'r parts will be shipped as 
" '.'ed but, ~ince they are made to close dimen-

. '.the particular part may require slight ad
>~:' ~tment or fitting to assure proper functioning , 

' -· -\ ,"' - .. 

Proper Tools Aro Required for the Followin1 Operations: (Work should be done by quolifie 
gun repairmen.) 

Extractor: With pointed tweezers inserted in the holes provided In the ends of extractor, compr• 
the ends together until the extractor con be removed from the face of the bait. Do not attempt 
remove only one end of the extractor and then pull it from the bolt face as distortion will result. Wi 
extractor hook facing towards bolt face, use tweezers to reouemble extractor into bolt. Do not try 
assemble by lorcrn9 1t into the recess with the fingers. 
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